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The creditor will now probably reside pimcipally in the
town, and on liis occasional visits to the village he puts up at
the house of his debtor, who is obliged to maintain him as
long as he remains there If the waneeo have a son to marry,
or a pilgrimage to perform, the debtor is obliged to lend him
his cart and bullocks, and on such occasions he must also
come forward with the usual present The money-lender has
by this time begun to assume a very high tone, and to demand
payment, threatening to sell the cultivator's house or his
bullocks, in fact, as a villager would say, ' He becomes more
4 oppressive than a raja'
In a few jears the waneeo, having thus made himself the
master of numerous cultivators, amasses a large sum of money
He now turns his attention to a higher prey, and seeks to
become the creditor of local chiefs and land-owners His first
step is to get himself introduced to the chiefs man of business,
A\hom he gains o^ er b> gifts and promises Tins agent accord-
ingly takes the first opportunity of praising the trader in the
chiefs presence, and intimating his readiness to advance as
much monej as may be wished for When occasion arrives,
monej is accordingly borrowed from the Sowkar or Shet (at
which dignity the waneeo has now arrived), and the man of
business prepares a bond, and brings it to the land-owner for
his signature The chief haggles like a child for a sum of
readj money to be presented to him as the price of his affixing
his seal, but cares little or nothing about what there is in the
bond, ne\er reflecting for a moment that he is likely to be
called upon to fulfil his agreement A few transactions of this
kind lead to the inevitable termination The Sowkar sues in
the Court of Justice , the man of business (who has carefully
abstained from keeping any account, lest his own peculations
should be exposed), deserts his master in the hour of need j
the chief attempts to defend the suit, and while he admits
that he has signed the bond, urges that he is not really in-
debted to one-tenth of the extent asserted, he is informed
that he must produce his accounts in order to prove his
defence, and when he states that his agent never kept any, is
told further that this is merely a fake statement, made
because the production of the books called for would prove

